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About Wright State ... 

Wright State University, the youngest .in the Ohio family of 12 
state universities, today serves more than 11,000 students on a 
618-acre campus a few miles east of Dayton and just inside the 
Fairborn. city limits, and 1,300 students on campuses at Celina 
and Piqua. 
The University opened in 1964 as the Dayton campus of The 
Ohio State University and Miami University with one building 
(Allyn Hall) and 3,200 students. It achieved full university 
status and independence in 1967. Since then, Wright State has 
steered a steady course-first of staggering growth and now of 
broadening consolidation. 
In 1973, with enrollment growth leveling off at approximately 
11,000 students, the University welcomes the arrival of three 
new buildings and an environmental laboratory, a School of 
Nursing, and a new medical school to open in 1975. 
Wright State, in short, has "arrived." 
The University offers six bachelor's degrees in more than 60 
fields. Students can earn a degree in traditional disciplines or in 
newer areas such as urban studies, computer science, 
environmental health and systems engineering. A baccalaureate 
degree in nursing is also available. On the graduate level four 
master's degrees are offered in 22 programs. 
Wright State believes that physical disability should not be a 
barrier to education. The University has developed a national 
reputation for the education of the handicapped and has over 
400 physically-handicapped students in 1973. 
The wooded Wright State campus started with Allyn Hall in 
1964 followed by Oelman, Millett, and Fawcett Halls to form 
Founder's Quadrangle. Since then there has been added the 
University Center, a hub of student activity, and a residence hall 
with facilities for 150 men and 150 women. 
The latest building program has brought the Physical Education 
Building which houses the basketball team's home games in the 
main gym. The PE center features an auxil iary gym and a 
75-foot swimming pool with a seating capacity of 500. There 
are classrooms, a dance room, a special exercise room for the 
handicapped, handball and squash courts, and a lab for 
physiology of exercise. 
Two buildings open this academic year to bring to nine thi; 
major buildings on the main campus. The University Library is 
an architectural focal point of the campus, with its triangular 
shape, windows overlooking. a wooded area, and walk-through 
first floor. It also houses a media center in a separate wing. The 
Creative Arts Center will house the departments of music, 
theatre, art and art education. There will be two theatres and 
two music concert halls. 
· The Brehm Laboratory, Wright Sta.te's total envir;.onmental 
facility, will be unique in the state. It is hoped the building will 
be a place where undergraduates, graduate students, and faculty 
members of all · disciplines will be able to work together on 
solutions to the nearby communities' environmental problems. 
The laboratory extends from Oelman Hall, an existing campus 
building. 
Wright State's medical school, approved by the Ohio legislature, 
is an innovative program which calls for cooperation among 
WSU, Central State and Miami Universities, area hospitals, 
research institutes, and other groups. Because clinical 
instruction will be given in existing hospitals in the surrounding 
community, the cost of the WSU School of Medicine will be 
approximately one-tenth that of the last medical school 
established by the state of Ohio. 
Wright State has always been proud of the fact that · it was 
established "by popular demand .~' In 1962, it was the 
community that responded with $3 million dollars to start the 
university. One way WSU is trying to repay the community is 
with better facilities and more services and programs to meet 
that community's needs. 
"It's Gotta Be" 
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Dr. Robert J. Kegerreis 
 Robert J. Kegerreis, second president of Wright State 
University, assumed the presidency on July 1, 1973. He had 
been serving as vice-president and director of administration at 
the University and was selected as the unanimous choice Qf the 
· University's Board of Trustees on May 3, 1973. 
The 52-year-old educator, a native of Detroit, has been at 
Wright State since ·1959 when he became dean of the College of 
Business and Administration. He had formerly been chairman of 
the Department of Marketing at Ohio University. In April 1971 
hf! was named a vice-president. 
Kegerreis' administration comes at a time when Wright State, 
which grew to more than 1~ ,000 students in six years, is leveling 
off in enrollment and consolidating the gains made in its initial 
years. The University, an independent institution since 1967, 

opened in 1964 as a campus operated jointly by Miami and 
Ohio State Universities . 
.The president holds four degrees from Ohio State University. 
He was awarded two bachelor's degrees in 1943, a Master of 
Business Administration in ~ 94 7 (after . comba_t service as a 

Naval officer), and a Ph.D. in busin~s administration in 1968.· 
A licensed pilot, he is active in many civic and church 
organizations. He is a member of the board of direct?rs of 
Robbins & Myers, Inc., Springfield, Ohio, and is a director of 
the Health Planning Council and Community Research, Inc. He 
also is a member of the boards of both the Methodist 
Theological ~chool, Delaware, Ohio, and the Methodist 
Children's Home of Berea and is active in Christ Unhed 
Methodist Church, Kettering. 
He and his wife, Katherine, have two children. 
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Don Mohr, Director of Athletics 

When Wright State University 
began searching for its first ath­
letic director, the qualifications 
included: an educational as well 
· as athletic background, with 
necessary connections;. admini­
.strative experience and, pre­
sumably, the ability to cope 
· with major problems without 
panicking; and boundless energy 
and dedication. 
Don Mohr fits the bill in all 
respects. 
He has been associated with 
the world of sports since his days at Cincinnati North College 
High School where he played football; baseball, and basketball 
for four years, and ran track for two years. His outstanding 
success in football and baseball brought many offers of athletic 
grants, but World War 11 ended all of that. 
It was off with the Marine Corps and 40 months of service, 
including 22 months in the Pacific. While in the Marines, Mohr 
still found some time to play baseball and football. 
Immediately after the war, Don entered Miami University ·on a 
football grant, but transferred to the University of Cincinnati 
where he received a Bachelor of Science in Education degree in 
1950. 
His first coaching position was at Cincinnati Reading High. 
School where he assumed the duties of assistant coach in 
football. and basketball. He took over the head baseball job in 
1951 and did scouting for the Los Angeles (then Brooklyn) 
Dodgers and Cincinnati Reds in the summer. His top baseball 
player in high school, Claude Osteen, signed with the Reds, but 
now pitches with the Dodgers. In 1957, Don was named the 
Ohio baseball coach of the year. 
An administrative position was the next move; he was 
appointed principal at Reading in 1956. He remained ~s head 
baseball coach until 1963 and his last year at Reading was 1965. 
He received a Master of Education degree from Xavier 
University in 1961. 
Then came the big move to Wright State in 1966 as head of 
financial aid, placement, and the veterans office. He was asked 
to initiate an athletic program, which he did in 1968-69 by 
starting a soccer team. In April 1971, he was made Director of 
Athletics. 
Since soccer started on campus, 11 other varsity sports, 
including four for women, have been started. His own coaching 
duties are with the baseball team. 
Soon the man with the burly laugh was proving his boundless 
energy, especially with his involvement in the construction of 
the new Physical Education Building housing the University's 
first basketball court. Also in the building is a beautiful 
swimming pool with a seating capacity of 500. 
Mohr's most important action was gaining admission for the 
school into the NCAA. What "mohr" could you ask of anyone 
in a three year timespan? 
Enjoy Dining ... 
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Varsity 73-74/Basketball Team 
Sitting: Rick Martfrr,jim Minch, Tim Walker, Bill Fogt, Greg McCurdy, Dan Swain, Jim Cunningham 
Standing: Head coach John Ross, Phil McKee, Lyle Falknor, Mike Herr, Bob Grote, Dan Brinkman, 
asst. coach Jim Brown, asst. coach Ray Ridenour 
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John Ross, Head Coach elementary schools. It was not until 1956 that he moved to 
John Ross, whose Belmont High 
School basketball team won the 
Ohio state basketball champion­
ship in 1963-64, has brought 
Wright State University to a 
point of respectability among 
College Division circles in the · 
NCAA. 
A native of Nevada City, 
California, he moved, to Ohio at 
a young age and graduated from 
Mason High School where he 
played both basketball and base­
bal I. 
Immediately after graduation, John was drafted into the Navy 
and wound up in the Pacific as a radio operator. After three 
years in the service, John took advantage of the GI bill and 
attended Wilmington College. 
It took him only three years, including summers, to complete 
his Bachelor of Arts in Education degree in 1949. He still found 
t ime to letter in both basketball and baseball two years. 
Ross' first coaching job was a massive one. He started at 
Bellbrook, where he now resides, as head basketball coach, 
baseball coach; he coached track and cross country in his spare 
time. He moved to Cedarville High School in 1953 to coach 
basketball and baseball for one year. 
John's first job in the Dayton school system was in three . 
Belmont as an assistant basketball coach. He was appointed 
head coach in 1961-62. During the next three years, his teams 
won 55 games and lost only 13. Twice his squads won the 
Dayton Public League championship, going undefeated two 
years in a row, and his 1963-64 squad went 26-1 for a state title 
in Class AA (now AAA). 
Ross quit coaching after 1963-64 to work on his master's 
degree at Xavier. He received a Master of Education _in physical 
education in 1966. Prior to joining Wright State in 1969, John 
scouted for several colleges while teaching at Belmont. 
The call came in 1968 and John Ross accepted the challenge 
of starting a basketball program at Wright State. His first team, 
in 1968-69, played a junior varsity schedule while Ross 
remained at Belmont. 
1969-70 brought Wright State its first full-time coach. John 
now had varsity basketball and baseball for the Raiders. His first 
team, made up of all walk-ons, compiled a 7-17 record. The 
next year saw the first athletic grants and a 9-14 record. 
In only his third year after starting the program, John guided 
the Raiders to a fantastic 17-5 season last year, including their 
first win over a University Division team, Cleveland State, by a 
score of 52-48. 
In addition to his duties as head basketball coach, John is a 
supervisor for student teachers in the College of Education. 
Most of these duties are performed out of season. 
John and his wife Janet, a fifth grade teacher, have three 
daughters-Nancy and Tina at home, and Mrs. Warren (Jeanne) 
Steele, now of Chillicothe, who has one daughter. 
,Good Luck, Team 
from the distributor of 
Miller ·Beer 
and 
Schoen ling Beer 
Jim Bonbright 
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Jim Brown, Assistant Coach 
It has often been said that a 
person's true love always wins 
out in the end. Such is the case 
for Jim Brown, except that his 
true love is coaching basketball. 
After several years as a teacher, 
he made the move to accept a 
full-time coaching job under his 
ex-high school coach, John Ross, 
at Wright State. 
Jim is starting his second year 
as WSU's first and only full-time 
assistant basketball coach after 
spending two years as a 
part-time assistant under Ross. 
Born in Farragut, Idaho, Jim attended the University of 
Dayton where he. started on the freshman basketball team. He 
earned a Bachelor of Science in Education in 1966 and went 
right into teaching in the Dayton area. 
His first coaching experience came as a freshman coach at 
Belmont for one year. He also taught at Fairview High School 
and Longfellow Middle School. 
Jim, whose father served in the Navy, chose the Army for his 
service. He is still a captain in the Army Reserve. His tour of duty, 
which was concluded in 1970, included six months in Viet Nam. 
The main recruiter for WSU completed work on his Master of 
Education degree at Xavier University. 









Ray Ridenour, Assistant Coach 
Ray Ridenour thinks so well of 
Wright State University's 
basketball future that he 
resigned a captaincy in the 
United States Army to join the 
WSU staff last season. However, 
he is still a member of the 
reserves. 
Success seems to follow 
Ridenour no matter where he 
has been associated with 
basketball programs. He started 
out at Belmont High School 
under John Ross. In his junior 
and senior years, the team had 17-5 and 26-1 records 
respectively. His senior season squad won the state 
championship. 
Ridenour had some coaching experience while in the Army ; 
He was a high school assistant at Grissom High School while 
posted at Redstone Arsenal, Alabama. 
A scholar-athlete at -Belmont, Ray is now working on his 
master's in business education at Wright State. Besides coaching 
the junior varsity, Ray spends half time as a placement 
counselor. 
Ray is married to the former Nancy Vogel. The couple have . 
three children-Brad, 2, Jodi, 1, and Tracy, 6 months. 
Johnny's 
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Bill Fogt, forward, senior, 21, 6-2, 185, Piqua (Central) 
Last Year: Bill earned his third 
varsity basketball for the Raiders 
and now stands- as ·the career 
. scoring leader with 794 points 
and a 12.0 career average. He 
twiee has been the team's 
captain and "".'as selected as the j 
MVP his sophomore year. In 
that year he was the squad's No. 
1 marksman from both the field, 
with a 49.4 percentage, and free 
throw line, with a 79.4 
percentage. Bill averaged 10.5. 
points a game last season and hit 
53.2 percent from the field. His 8.2 rebounds were second-best 
on the team. Bill still holds the school record for rebounding 
average (10.9) and is tied for most free throws in one game (11 ). 
Nagging injuries have been a problem each season. As a 
sophomore he missed three games with mononucleosis and 
Fogt's Record 
G FG FGA Pct. FT 

1970-71 25 111 214 .518 74 

1971-72 20 94 190 .494 89 

1972-73 21 81 152 .532 59 








33 E. Main Street 313 W. Main Street 

Xenia, Ohio Fairborn, Ohio 

missed one game rast year with a cyst operation. His 22 point 
game against Marian last year was his season best. 
Coach's Evaluation: "Bill has put up with some tremendous 
handicaps. He is a real scrapper and an excellent rebounder for 
his size. He just does not know what it is to lose. His aggressive 
play often enables him to come up with loose balls. He is very 
adept at the multiple defenses we like to use and is extremely 
effective in the middle of the press where he can use his 
excellent lateral movement." 
Personal: Full name-William K. Fogt ... Age 21 (birth 
date-November 11, 1951) ... College: Business and 
Administration (major-accounting) . .. The son of Nelson Fogt 
and Mildred Farquhar. Bill has three brothers and three 
sisters ... He lettered once each in basketball, football, and 
track at Central. He was selected the MVP in basketball and was 
named to the all -league squad, averaging 16 points a 
game ... His hobby is swimming. 
FTA Pct. Pts. Avg. PF Disq. RB Avg. 
112 .660 296 11.8 209 8.3 
120 .741 277 13.8 62 218 10.9 
84 .702 221 10.5 53 0 172 8.2 
316 .702 794 12.0 599 9.1 
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Jin Minch, center, senior, 21, 6-6, 190, Xenia (Dayton Carroll) 
Last Year: After some problems 
his sophomore season, Jim got 
straightened out last year. All 
the slender senior did last season 
was lead the team in rebounding, 
earn the Most Valuable Player 
award, and earn the Guardian 
Award, presented every year to 
the outstanding athlete by the · 
Guardian (the student 
newspaper on campus). The 
reason is quite simple. He 
finished the season with a 10.3 
scoring average and 10.0 
rebound average. He shot 52.9 percent · from the field and 
possibly more important, he only fouled out of one game. He 
gave the Raiders consistent play in the pivot for the first time 
since the sport began in 1969-70. He was the key factor in 
Wright State's outrebounding its opponents by over seven per 
game. Starting with the Cleveland State· game, when Jim got his 
first chance to start, he scored in double figures 13 times. His. 
Minch's Record 
G FG FGA Pct. FT 
1970-71 25 88 224 .392 46 
1971-72 20 66 177 .372 48 
1972-73 22 99 187 .529 30 
totals 67 253 588 .430 124 
top scoring performance was 19 points against both Cleveland 
State and Wilberforce. His career best single-game output was 24 
poin.ts against Berea in 1971-72. 
Coach's Evaluation: "Jim _had the physical talent in high school 
to be a fine player, but he did not have the proper mental 
attitude to be an athlete. He had a problem his sophomore year 
and did not start th~ first few games as a junior. However, when 
given the chance against Cleveland State he had a tremendous 
game to lead us to a 5248 upset over the Vikings. Jim has 
excellent quickness and jumping ability for a man his size, but 
his stature may hurt him against some of the really big, strong 
centers we will face. He does do an excellent job of 
conwensating for this with his quickness. ,, . 
Personal: Full name-James Lawrence Minch ... Age 21 (birth 
date-April 5, 1952) ... College: Liberal Arts (major­
sociology) ... The son of Thomas and Irene Minch. Jim has 
three younger brothers and four younger sisters ... He earned 
two letters in basketball at Carroll ... Jim has the best grade 
point average on the team with a 3.28 ... Jim became the on~y 
married man on the squad on September 15 . 
FTA Pct. Pts. Avg. PF Disq. RB Avg. 
87 .528 222 8.8 187 7.4 
71 .676 180 9.0 37 0 154 7.7 
46 .652 228 10.3 49 221 10.0 
204 .607 630 9.4 562 8.4 
~war~'s OF FAIRBORN 
urn1ture OPEN EVENINGS 
19 W. Main 878-3959 
We would like to wish 
the Wright State Raiders 
our best th is season! 
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Greg McCurdy, center, senior, 22, 6-7, 200, Center\lille 
Coach's Evaluation: "Greg is a very strong player, but he lacks 
second varsity letter by 
La~t Year: Greg earned his 
quickness and aggressiveness. He is just too nice on the 
appearing in · 18 games and basketball court and tends to get discouraged with himself. He 
averaging 1.9 points per game. needs work on his passing and ball handling to see more action. 
He missed most of his freshman Greg is the type of player who makes you feel bad when he does 
year (,.yith a back operation and not get to play." 
since has been hampered at 
times by the same injury. His Personal: Full name-Gregory James Mccurdy ... Age 22 
best season was as a sophomore (birth date-Nove.,.;ber 18, 1951) ... College: Business and 
when he ayeraged 8.3 points per Administration (major-accounting) ... The son of Roy C. and 
game. His shooting eye improved Helen Mccurdy. Greg has one younger brother and one younger 
from the field last year, going sister .. : He lettered once each in basketball and cross country 
from -:1-1.2 percent to 45.1. He at Centerville as a teammate of Tim Walker. He was the MVP his 
also hit 87 .5 percent from the 
. free throw line. His top scoring effort has been 19 points three 
times as a sophomore. 
McCurdy's Record 
G FG FGA Pct. FT 
1970-71 11 14 23 .608 3 
1971-72 23 71 172 .412 51 
1972-73 18 14 31 .451 7 
totals 52 99 226 .438 61 
A Winters 
branch doesn't 
leave you out 
on a limb. 
If your checking and savings are at one of our 
branches, you've got a checking an'd savings at all 
24 of our branches. Because you can use them 
all interchangeably. 
So, wherever you happen to be in Dayton, you're 
always near your money. 
In fact, since Winters has more branch offices 
than any other bank in Dayton (lots more) you 
might even think of us as the bank·next door. 
If you're looking for more convenient banking, 
consider Winters. We'll give you 24 good reasons 
to change. . *­
Winters 

senior year and made the all-area team ... His hobbies are 
tennis, music, swimming, and skiing. 
FTA Pct. Pts. Avg. PF Disq. RB Avg. 
6 .500 31 2.8 23 2.0 
72 .708 193 8.3 56 165 7.2 
8 .875 35 1.9 15 0 29 1.6 
86 .709 259 5.0 217 4.2 
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Tin Walker, guard, senior, 22, 6-2, 180, Centerville 
Last Year: Tim continued to be 
the Raiders' top shooting guard 
by averaging 14.3 points a game 
with a field goal percentage of 
45.0, an improvement over his 
43.1 mark as a sophomore. He 
holds the WSU record for the 
highest single season scoring 
average-17.1 as a sophomore. 
Other records he holds are most 
points in one game (42 vs. 
Marian in 1971-72), most assists 
in one game (10 vs. Earlham in 
71-72), most field goals made 
(16), most free throws made (11) most assists for one season 
(100), one season record's most free throws (100), and he ranks 
second on the all-time scoring list with 751 points. Tim was the 
recipient of the Guardian Award in 1971-72. Walker finished 
last year with a flourish, averaging just under 17 points in his 
Walker's Record 
G FG FGA Pct. FT 
1970-71 15 20 68 .294 15 
1971-72 23 147 341 .431 100 
1972-73 21 123 273 .450 56 
totals 59 290 682 .425 171 
last nine games. He saved his best for last ... scoring 27 points 
in the season finale against Cedarville. 
Coach's Evaluation: "Tim has been a tremendous basketball 
player for us. He is one of the finest guards around the area. I 
don't know of one guard in our area, including major schools, 
that can play defense as tough as Tim can. He has had problems 
with his shot selection, but that has improved. When he gets hot 
like he did at Marian two years ago, he is just unbelievable. The 
fact that he has gained confidence in himself has made him a 
much better player. If he has any problem it is free throw 
shooting. It just seems to be something mental with him, 
although 67 percent is not all that bad." 
Personal: Full name-Timothy M. Walker . .. Age 22 (birth 
date-November 21, 1951) ... College: Liberal Arts 
(major-sociology) .. . The son of James E. and Janet 
Walker ... Tim has three older brothers and four sisters, three 
older and one younger . . . He lettered once in basketball at 
Centerville .. . His hobbies are guitar and piano. 
FTA Pct. Pts. Avg. PF Disq. RB Avg. 
26 .576 55 3.6 38 2.5 
158 .632 394 17.1 44 98 4.3 
84 .667 302 14.3 41 88 4.2 
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Pictur~ taken at the camp, located at 
beautiful Camp Kern, Lebanon, Ohio 
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Dr. Thomas Kramer 
Dr. Joseph H. Staley, Jr. 
Jin Cunningham, forward, junior, 21, 6-8, 190, Miamisburg (Alter) 
Last Year: Jim sat out last year 
as a transfer student from 
Bellarmine College. While with 
the 'JV squad in AAU games, he 
scored 94 points and pulled 
down 82 rebounds. He also hit 
85.7 percent from the charity 
line. 
Coach's Evaluation: "I tried to 
recruit Jim while he was at 
Alter, but he went to Bellarmine 
before transferring to Wright 
State. He is excellent facing the 
basket and a very good passer. He is a good shooter from the 
20-25 foot range, but needs work on his rebounding. He has 
better-than-average quickness for a man his size. Depending on 
the team and its size, he should start for us at times. He is more 
likely to play against a team with several big men." 
Personal: Full name-James Thomas Cunningham ... Age 21 
(birth date-March 7, 1952) ... College: Liberal Arts 
(major-English) ... The son of Frances Cunningham ... Jim 
has one older sister and two younger brothers ... He lettered in 
basketball (3) and tennis (2) at Alter and was his team's MVP in 
basketball his senior year. 
The only 
number you need 
to know for all your 
insurance needs 
233-3767 
State Farm is all you need to know about 
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Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois 
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at Taylor University Tournament 

at Ferris State, Olivet (Olivet, Michigan). 2 p.m. 

at Kentucky, 7 p.m. 

at Midlands Tournament (Chicago, Illinois) 

Urbana, 7 :30 p.m. 

Siena Heights, 1 :00 p .m. 

Dayton, 7 :30 p.m. 

at Ohio Northern, 2:30 p.m. 

Eastern Kentucky , Morehead State, Cedarville 

(Cedarville), 12 noon 

at Lakeland Community College Tournament 

Northern Kentucky State, 7:30 p.m. 

at Defiance, 7 p.m. 






104 Woodman Drive 
Airway Shopping Center 
Dayton, Ohio 45431 
253-8168 
Radial Tire Headquarters Complete Car Services 
Let us show you how you can save money Brake, exhaust and front end work 
with radials. 
Philco Television & Stereos Speed Queen Washers & Dryers 
Philco solid state, 25 in. color console with 18 Lb. tubs with 2 year warranty on parts 
a 2 year warranty on parts and labor. and labor 
Hours-9-9 Mon thru Fri 
8-5 Sat Convenient terms available 
RESLITE 





1470West Possum Rd. 
Springfield,Ohio 
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Phil McKee, guard, junior, 20, 6-0, 175, Lima (Shawnee) 
squad and has cut down on his fouls while attempting to steal 
with shooting problem after 
Last Year: Phil . was plagued 
the ball. 
averaging 5.4 points per game as 
a freshman although he shot Coach's Evaluation: "Phil's shooting problem put him back on 
34.6 percent from the field. He the JV team last year where he was a little more respectable. He 
fell from that mark last year, is very strong and very quick. I feel he has matured mentally 
down to 32.2 percent. In action and I just hope he does not get too discouraged. The amount of 
with the JVs he shot 39.3 basketball he played over the summer should really help him." 
percent and scored 125 points. 
Personal: Full name-Roland Philip McKee . .. Age 20 (birthPhil's best scoring output came 
date-April 16, 1953) ... College: Science and Engineeringin the season finale his freshman 
(major-systems engineering) ... The son of Henriette McKee. year with 12 points against 
Phil has two older brothers ... He lettered twice in basketball atThomas More. 
Shawnee and was a first team all-Miami Valley League 
A summer of lots of basketball may be the key to Phil's 
improvement as a better player. During early practices, he had 
improved on almost every aspect of his game, especially his 
outside shooting. He is still one of the better ball stealers on the 
McKee's Record 
G FG FGA Pct. FT 
1971-72 20 43 124 .346 22 
1972-73 13 10 31 .322 7 
totals 33 53 155 .341 29 
When you know 
it's for keeps 
ROBERTS 
JEWELERS 
1062 Patterson Rd. 
Breitenstrater Sq. 
flNLANDIA $150 
ALSO TO 2100 
WEDDING RING 34 75 
Choose Keepsake with 
confidence and receive the 
famous Keepsake Guarantee 
of flawless quality, trade-in 
value and protection 
against loss. 
performer. His team won the MVL championship his senior 
year ... He is one of the better student-athletes at WSU with a 
2.98 grade point average ... His hobbies are tennis and coin 
collecting. 
FTA Pct. Pts. Avg. PF Disq. RB Avg. 
39 .564 108 5.4 40 0 27 1.3 
15 .466 27 2.0 14 0 13 1.0 
54 .537 135 4.1 54 0 40 1.2 
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Meet the Little Profit. 
He's the best reason to buy your next car from us. 
You can bargain, hunt all you want but our Little 
Profit will save you more than anything you ever 
bargained for. 
Because he's so little, he's helped us sell a lot of 
cars. (He's also helped us make a lot of friends by 
saving a lot of money for a lot of people.) Thanks to 
hini, we've become the Little Profit volume dealer. 
That's our reward. If you've wondered why we 
changed our slogan to "The Little Profit Dealer" 
it's because we decided to give credit where credit is 
due. This is true. 
WHITE-ALLEN CHEVROLET 
442 N. MAIN STREET 
222-3701 
We sell Honda Cars and Jaguar too 
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Minch leads Raiders into '73-'7 4 season 

In this, the fourth year of varsity basketball at Wright State 
University, the fortunes have changed from a losing club to the 
prospects of one of the better College Division schools in the 
Midwest. Raider basketball is on the verge of maturing in four 
short years. 
None of this would be possible without the help of this year's 
captain and last year's Most Valuable Player. Coach John Ross 
had always selected his captain or captains at WSU until this 
year when he had his first true seniors at WSU. The voting was 
somewhat of a surprise with 6-6 center Jim Minch the winner. 
Another senior, Bill Fogt, had been the co-captain or captain in 
the previous three years. 
Minch came to Wright State from Dayton Carroll High School 
where he was an excellent player, but did not draw thd 
. attention of many college scouts. His only offers for grants 
came from the Air Force and St. Joseph's of Indiana. Not 
satisfied with those two schools, Jim was set to enroll at Miami 
University and tryout for basketball on his own. 
"The main reason I came to Wright State was the personal 
touch coach Ross had in the recruiting," explained Minch. "He 
convinced me I could play basketball here and grow with the 
program." 
There was no question that the 6-6, 190 pounder had the 
talent to play college basketball, the only problem was one of 
maturity, or rather a lack of it. The talented Xenia native 
averaged only 8.8 points a game his freshman year and hit on 
just 39 percent of his field goal attempts. His sophomore season 
was not much better, averaging 9.0 points and shooting at a 37 
percent clip from the field. 
"Jim had the physical talent in high school, but he did not 
have the proper mental attitude to be an athlete," reasons Ross. 
"I was really getting worried at the beginning of my junior 
year," said Minch. "Things were just a zero for the first two 
years. Practicing all over the place at weird times and never 
really playing at home made things tough to take. 
"I matured prior. to my junior year an·d really gave the 
appearance of being enthusiastic in practice before last season. 
Things had now progressed to a positive one. We knew we 
would be in our own building and the players would become 
closer knit." 
As if the maturing process had already taken long enough for 
Jim, he started off very slowly last year. He did not score his 
first point until the third game against Miami. After four games 
he had a grand total of eight points. 
"I got a chance to start against Cleveland State .and I just 
wanted. to prove something," continued Minch .. "My mental 
state started to change after that game. Basketball became 
something positive and I was for "the team, not for rrie. My 
attitude was no longer lousy as it ha.~ beeo·. " 
The remainder of the season is hbw-. li:istory. Minch led the 
Raiders to a 17-5 season, including their first win over a "major 
college", Cleveland State, by .a sco~ of 02-48, He averaged 10.3 
points a game and more importantly, shot 52.9 percent from 
the field and pulled down 10 rebounds per game. 
The maturing process did not end with last season for the 
slender center. He became the only married man on the squad in 
September, taking the former Myra Brandon as his bride. 
Although Raider basketball fans will be treated to excellent 
center play again this season, it is doubtful that Minch will be 
considered as a professional prospect. When asked about his 
goals along this line, Jim responded: 
"Sure, I'd love to play pro basketball, but I just don't think 
so. The only position I could play is forward and I just have not 
played there enough. It wasn't until this past summer that I 
really started to develop any kind of range on my jump shot and 
then with the help_.of Phil McKee I worked on my technique." 
Jim's true ambition is a business career after graduation from 
Wright State. Although he is in the College of Liberal Arts with 
a sociology major, he hopes to get into marketing eventually. He 
has the top grade point average on the squad with a 3.28, setting 
a fine example for younger players. 
In addition to his excellent work in the classroom, Jim also 
devotes some of his time to a most unusual hobby. He is the 
poet of the squad and likes to dabble in it when time is 
available. 
The time is now, and Minch's big responsibility in his own 
mind is the leadership of the Raiders for the coming season. · 
Although he does not live on campus ' with the rest of the 
players., Jim still feels he can set a good example for the rest of 
the squad with his enthusiasm. 
"Playing and practicing in our own gym has enabled the squad 
to become closer together," explained Minch. "We can sit 
around the locker room before and after practice and rap. This 
has really helped the attitude of everybody, especially me." 
The coming season will be a tough one, indeed. Five major 
schools highlight the schedule, making last season's 17-5 record 
difficult to equal or better. But, does that bother Jim Minch? 
"My goal is to win every game. I want to start with 
Wilmington because they embarrassed us twice. Another reason 
if for coach Ross, it's his alma mater and I know how bad he 
wants to win that game." 
The entire career of the Raider center might be summed up 
with his own statement about his selection of captain: "Two 
years ago if anybody would have said I would be captain my 
senior year, I would have said they were crazy. I'm for the 
team." 
A restful interlude after a recent practice 
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About tonight's game 	 Varsity Schedule 

The Raiders will be meeting Wilmington College for the third 
time tonight and hope to gain revenge for two previous big 
losses, both played at Wilmington. The losses have been by 27 
and 24 points. 
The home opener for WSU starts a 2511ame schedule, the 
most in the short four-year history of Raider basketball, in the 
new Physical Education Building. Included on the schedule are 
five games with University Division opponents, including the 
next game at Miami on December 4. 
Wilmington enters the game with two games under its belt. 
The Quakers beat Walsh, 59-58, and played Urbana on 
Wednesday njght. The first game saw junior center Fletcher 
Yates (6-6) score 35 of his team's 59 poirits. All other starters 
"on the sq'uad are freshmen as coach John Bryant hopes to 
: rebuild a team that was 3-17 last year. 
The other starters are forwards Tony Gentry (6-4) and Tim 
Wilson (6-4) and guards Charles Taylor (6-1) and Bob Blanton. 
All indications from the scouting report on the Quakers state 
that they run a shuffle offense that is very patient for such a 
young club. They also use both a zone and man-to-man defense. 
The Raiders will counter with an experienced starting five.· 
The tentative lineup will have· senior Bill Fogt and sophomore 
. Lyle Falknor starting at forward, senior Jim Minch at center, 
. and sophomores Rick Martin and Bob Grote at guard. Although 
Tim Walker is not expected to start, he should see plenty of 
actioR and may work his way back ~nto the starting lineup. 
Several problems have plafjued the Raiders in pre-seaso!'l dril.ls. 
Rebounding has beeri the biggest headache for coach John Ross 
to solve. He hopes to get both better rebounding strength and 
offensive punch from the center spot. Another problem has 
been free throw shooting, but that should improve once the 
season gets under way. 
The 1973-74 season will have several firsts for Wright State 
basketball. WHIO radio will broadcast eight games, four home 
and four away, starting with the Miami game this Tuesday. 
WLWD-TV (Channel 2) will telvise four games, the first also 
being at Miami. 
The next home opponent will be Heidelberg on Saturday, 
-December 8. 
Final Statistics for 1972/73 
Name G FG FGA Pct. FT 
Falknor 21 145 272 .533 41 
· Walker 21 123 273 .450 56 
Martin 22 104 238 .436 32 
Fogt 21 81 152 .532 59 
Minch 22 99 187 .529 30 
Grote 21 53 123 .430 36 
Swain 20 30 62 .483 14 
Lucas 19 16 43 .372 12 
Mccurdy 18 14 31 .451 7 
McKee 13 10 31 .322 7 
Herr 5 2 3' .667 3 
Marras 7 4 .250 0 
Brinkman 13 5 .200 0 
Totals: 
wsu 22 679 1427 .475 299 
Opponents 22 635 1565 .405 220 
Dec. 1 Wilmington 8 p.m. 
Dec.4 at Miami, 7:30 p.m.(TV, channel 2) 
Dec.8 Heidelberg, 8 p.m. 
Dec. 12 at Cincinnati, 8 p.m. 
Dec. 15 at Cumberland, 8 p.m. 
Dec.20 Marietta, 8 p.m. 
Dec. 22 Berea, 8 p.m. 
Dec. 28-29 ·COioniai City Classic, Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
(Keny,on, Adrian, Bluffton), 8 p.m. 
Jan.3 Northern Kentucky State, 8 p.m. (TV, channel 2) 
Jan. 5 Urbana, 8 p.m. ITV, channel 2) 
Jan. 10 at Stetson, 8 p.m. 
Jan. 12 at Rollins, 8 p.m. 
Jan. 16 at Kent State, 7:30 p.m. 
Jan. 19 at Rio Grande, 8 p.m. 
Jan. 21 Cleveland State, 8 p.m. (TV, channel 2) 
Jan. 26 at Otterbein, 7 :30 p.m. 
Feb.2 at Franklin, 2 p.m. 
Feb. 7 ·at Marian, 7:30 p.m. 
Feb. 13· Tiffin, 8 p.m. 
Feb. 16 Wilberforce, 8 p.m. 
Feb.20 Bellarmine, 8 p.m. 
Feb.23 at Rose-Hulman, 8 p.m. 
Feb.26 Thomas More, 8 p.m. 
Mar. 2 Cedarville, 8 p.m. 
View of entrance ramp to new PE building 
FTA Pct. MS Reb. Avg. PF-D Pts. Avg. 
61 .672 147 143 6.8 38-0 331 15.7 
84 .667 178 88 4.2 41-1 302 14.3 
48 .667 150 74 3.4 51-0 240 10.9 
84 .702 96 172 8.2 53-0 i21 10.5 
46 .652 104 221 10.0 49-1 229 10.3 
54 .667 88 108 5.1 42-2 142 6.7 
19 .736 37 67 3.4 33-0 74 3.7 
12 1.000 27 36 1.9 22-1 44 2.3 
8 .875 18 29 1.6 15-0 35 1.9 
15 .466 29 13 1.0 14-0 27 2.0 
6 .500 4 6 1.2 1-0 7 1.4 
1 .000 4 3 0.4 1-0 2 0.2 
0 .000 4 7 0.5 3-0 2 0.1 
443 .674 892 1056 48.0 364-5 1657 75.3 
334 	 .658 1044 880 40.0 429-12 1490 67.7 ' 
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No. Name, Pos. Field Goals Free Throws Fouls Pts. · 
10 Rick Martin, G_ 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 4 5 
11 Jim Hough, G 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 4 5 
12 Neil Reif, F 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 4 5 
13 Dan Brinkman, G 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 4 5 
14 Phil McKee, G 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 4 5 
15 Ken Millisor, C 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 .1 1 ;2 3 4 5 
20 Lyle Falknor, F 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 3 4 5 
21 Bill Fogt, F-G 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 3 4 5 
22 Greg Mccurdy, C 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 ·2345 
23 Tim Walker, G 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 ,. 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
24 Mike Herr, F 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 · 1 1 ·2345 
25 Jim Minch, C 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 L 2 3 4 5 
30 Bob Grote, F-G 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 3 4 5 
31 Dan Swain, C 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 · 1 l 1 2 3 4 5 
32 Jim Cunningham, F 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 .2 3 4 5 
featuring our finest 3255 N. Dixie Dr. ' 
pizza and giant sandwiches 
draft beer 460 Patterson Rd. '. 
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Wright State University 

No. Name 
13 Brinkman, Dan 
32 Cunningham, Jim 
20 Falknor, Lyle* 
21 Fogt, Bill*** 
30 Grote, Bob* 
24 Herr, Mike 
11 Hough.-Jim 
10 Martin, Rick* 
22 McCurdy, Greg** 
14 McKee, Phil* 
15 Millisor, Ken 
25 Minch, Jim** 
12 Reif, Neil 
31 Swain, Dan* 
23 Walker, Tim* .* 

















Raider Score Card 

Hometown/Hi!]h School Coach 
Kettering/ Alter Joe Petrocelli 
Miamisburg/ Alter Joe Petrocelli 
New Madison Dave Hugh_es 
Piqua/Central Dave Zeller 
Cincinnati/Elder Paul Frey 
Cincinnati/Elder Paul Frey 
Springboro Harry Hall. 
Middletown Paul Walker 
Centerville Dave Spears 
Lima/Shawnee Jim Blasingame 
Bremen/Fairfield Union Dale Estepp 
Xenia/Dayton Carroll Jim Hemmert 
Cincinnati/Indian Hill Don Moormeier 
Beavercreek 

































































featuring our finest 
pizza and giant sandwiches 
draft beer 
3255 N. Dixie Dr. 
460 Patterson Rd. 
Wilmington College 
No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Class Hometown/High School 
30 Anstaett, Terry F-G 6-1 180 Fr. Batavia 
22 Blanton, Bob G 6-0 160 Fr. Pleasant Plain/Little Miami 
44 Gentry, Tony F 6-4 170 Fr. Wyoming 
10 Green, Dave G 5-11 170 Fr. Beavercreek 
20 Greene, Charles G 5-10 155 Fr. Xenia 
14 Griffith, Mike G 5-10 155 So. Franklin 
34 Ludban, Terry F 6-6 175 Fr. Willard 
24 Sterrett, Bob F 6-3 170 Fr. Madeira 
42 Taylor, Charles G 6-0 160 Fr. Columbus/Bishop Ready 
40 Wilson, Tim F-C 6-4 215 Fr. Wilmington 
50 Yates, Fletcher** F-C 6-6 230 Jr. Cincinnati/Princeton 
·12 Young, Dan G 6-0 165 Fr. Dayton/Wayne 
*denotes letters won. 
Quaker Score Card 
No. Name, Pos. Field Goals Free Throws Fouls Pts. 
10 Dave Green 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 3 4 5 
12 Dan Young 2 2 2 2 2 2 ·2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 4 5 
14 Mike Griffith 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 4 5 
20 Charles Greene 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 3 4 5 
22 Bob Blanton 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 l l 2 3 4 5 
24 Bob Sterrett 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 4 5 
30 Terry Anstaett 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 4 5 
34 Terry Ludban 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 4 5 
40 Tim Wilson 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 · 1 2 3 4 5 
42 Charles Taylor 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 4 5 
44 Tony Gentry 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2. 1 · 2 3 4 5 
50 Fletcher Yates 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 .2 2 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 .1 l 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 .2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3- 4 5 
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Wilmington College "Quakers" 

Head Coach, John Bryant 
Wilmington College carillon 
1973-74 Wilmington Schedule 
Wilmington 59, Walsh 58 
Nov. 28 at Urbana 
Dec. 1 at Wright State 
Dec. 5 DEFIANCE 
Dec. 8 at Berea 
Dec. 12 TAYLOR 
Dec. 15 at Earlham 
Dec. 18 CAPITAL 
Jan. 5 MANCHESTER 
Jan. 9 at Bluf~on 
Jan. 12 FINDLAY 
Jan. 16 at Hanover 
- Jan. 19 ANDERSON 
Jan. 23 at Defiance 
Jan. 26 at Malone 
Jan. 30 at Taylor 
Feb. 2 EARLHAM 
Feb. 5 at Man~tiester 
Feb. 9 BLUFFTON 
Feb. 13 at Findlay 
Feb. 16 HANOVER 
Feb. 19 At Anderson 
Feb. 23 URBANA 
Feb. 26 at Cedarville 
Fletcher Yates 
Thumbnail Facts Wilmington College, Wilmington, Ohio; Affili­
ation: Society of Friends; President: Robert Hinshaw; Athletic 
Director: Fred Raizk; Sports Information Director: Tony 
Hinrichs (phone . 513-382-0951, ext. 57); Enrollment: 900; 
School Colors: Green and White; Nickname: Quakers; Con­
ference: Hoosier-Buckeye, NAIA; Home Court: Hermann Court 
(capacity 3,500). 
Coaching Staff Head coach, John Bryant (1 year, W-3, L-17); · 
assistant coach, John PettY. 
Series Standing The Quakers lead the series, 2-0, with the last 
game in 1971-72. Both games have be.en played at Wilmington. 
Quakers Last Year A porous defense resulted in a 3-17 record. 
Fletcher Yates (23.7 ppg.) earned all-Hoosier-Buckeye first team 
honors. 
This Year Only one letterman returns from last year's squad, 
Fletcher Yates (see above). The other members of the squad will 
be mostly freshmen. OveraU, it will take a lot of quality players 
from the freshmen crop to bring the Quakers back to a .500 
season. 
Handicapped students get phys ed program by Kathy Smith 
"I just hated to see so many people sit on the sidelines," said 
vivacious Yvette Peck. 
Miss Peck joined the University this fall as an instructor in 
special education and as assistant director of intramurals. In her 
second position, she is trying to insure that no handicapped 
student will ever have to refrain from constructive physical 
exercise and sit on the sidelines again. · 
Miss Peck's duties include creating and organizing team 
activities for WSU's population of handicapped students and 
working out individual exercise programs for some of the 
students with the permission of their doctors. 
"This is an opportunity for the students to learn," Miss Peck 
said. "It's a chance to try an activity, rather than compete." 
"Many of the handicapped students have not had physical 
education since the sixth grade. For many, it was simply 
because there was no attempt made to adapt the activity to the 
handicapped." 
Miss Peck makes that attempt-and does it successfully. The 
most popular of the programs is undoubtedly the individ1,1al 
exercise program. More than 40 handicapped students are using 
the Physical Education Building's weight room to do exercises 
promoting flexibility, strength and range~of-motion. 
Miss Peck hopes to obtain special equipment for the students. 
The new equipment would be more moveable-so that students 
could get from one piece of equipment to another without 
having to transfer to their wheelchairs and so that the 
equipment could be raised or lowered to the proper height for a 
wheelchair-bound student. As she said; "It's hard to m~ke 
maximum use of shoulder press unless its at the right height." · 
Some of the more competitive events have yet to pick up a 
following, but Miss Peck is certain they will. The wheelchair 
basketball club, which meets on Sundays, has attracted many · 
wheelchair-bound males. 
Many of the young men in the club were playing traditional 
basketball until a few years ago. Between 30 and 40 percent of . 
the men were injured in accidents in their teens. 
Newcomb, a catch and throw game played over a net, can be 
adapted to suit the needs of whomever is playing. The sport is 
picking up a following with female students. 
Handicapped races were held around the Physical Education 
Building tWo months ago. The races test a handicapped 
student's mobility and flexibility. 
Miss Peck also sponsored a square dance for the handicapped 
students last week. Other activities she is anxious to assist in 
include table tennis, shuffleboard, croquet, golf, bowling, 
swimming and archery. 
"There is no reason why the handicapped can't participate in 
these activities and have a good time if they are given the 
opportunity,'' Miss Peck said. 
Yvette Peck intends t_o give them that opportunity. 
As Yvette Peck, assistant director of intramurals, clocks their ~ime three handicapped students· participate _in ,the first of many 








420 by Dave Magill (1970-71) 

Highest Per Game Average: 

17.1 by Tim Walker (1971-72) 

Most Field Goals Attemp·t~d: 

407 by Dave Magill (1970-711 

Most Field Goals Made: 

173 by Dave Magill (1970-71) 

Highest Field Goal Percentage: 

53.3 by Lyle Falknor (1972-73) 

Most Free Throws Attempted: 

158 by T im Walker (1971-72) 

Most Free Throws Made: 

100 by Tim Walker (1971-72) 

Highest Free Throw Percentage: 





22_4 by Jim Thacker (1970-71) 

Highest Rebound Average: 









80 by Dave Magill (1970-71) 

Most Personal Fouls: 






42 by Tim. Walker (vs. Marian at Marian, 1971-72) 

Most Field Goals Attempted: 

31 by Tim Walker (vs. Marian at Marian, 1971-72) 

Most Field Goals Made: 

16 by Tim Walker (vs. Marian at Marian, 1970-71 I 

Highest Field Goal Percentage: 

.818 by Jim Minch (11 FGA, 9 FG vs. Northern Kentucky State, 1972-73) 

Most Free Throws Attempted: 

16 by Tim Walker (vs. Wilberforce at Wilberforce, 1971-72) 

Most Free Throws Made: 

11 by Bill Fogt (vs. Grand Valley at Grand Valley, 1971-72) 

11 by Tim Walker (vs. Wilberforce at Wilberforce, 1971-72) 

11 by Mark Donahue (vs. Wilberforce, 1970-71) 

Highest Free Throw Percentage: 

1.000 by Bill Fogt (9 FTA, 9 FT vs. Wilberforce at Wilberforce, 1971-72) 
Most Assists: 















When the final buzzer sounds, make a fast break 
to the nearest McDonald's for a Big Mac. Two 
pure beef patties. Lettuce. Cheese. McDonald's 
very own special saucfl. On a freshly toasted 
triple-deck sesame seed bun. Score big at 
McDonald's. Bite, bite, bite into a Big Mac. 








YOU DESERVE A FAST-BREAK TODAY 
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Dan Swain, center, junior, 21, 6-8, 205, Beavercreek 
Last Year: Dan has progressed 
tremendously at Wright State to 
the point where he earned his 
first varsity letter by appearing 
in 20 games as the back-up 
center. He averaged 3.7 points 
per game, but more importantly 
he "hit 48.3 percent from the 
field and 73.6 percent from the 
charity stripe . . His 12 points 
against Northern Kentucky State 
rank as his best scoring 
_performance. It should be noted 
that Dan did not play high 
school basketball, accounting for his slow development. His high 
school team _had an overabundance of big men. 
Swain's Record 
G FG FGA Pct. FT FTA 
1971-72 20 25 48 .520 10 19 
1972-73 20 30 62 .483 14 19 





1550 Kauffman Ave. 
Fairborn,Ohio 
Sales and Service 
878·7322 
Come see our 
female sales force. 
Coach's Evaluation: "It is just unbelievable how much progress 
Dan has made. I cut him his first year at WSU, but he just kept 
on practicing until he was good enough to make the squad. He 
has good size and strength, but his lack of quickness hurts him, 
especiaHy with our multiple defenses. He should be able to help 
us offensively even more this season." 
Personal: Full name-Daniel Robert Swain ... Age 21 (birth 
date-May 27, 1952) ... College: Liberal Arts (major-fine 
arts) ... The son of Charles H. and Joan Swain. Dan has three 
brothers, two older and one younger, and one younger 
sister ... He did not play basketball in high school ... His 
brother Tim played varsity basketball at Western 
Carolina ... Dan plans a career in commercial art. 
Pct. Pts. Avg. PF . Disq . RB Avg. 
.526 60 3.0 22 0 67 3.4 
.736 74 3.7 33 0 67 3.4 







Finest Brand Name Sports equipment • Largest stock 
of trophies • Get it all at Tuffy's! 
Tuffy Brooks Sporting Goods • 101 South Keowee 
Street • Free Parking • Near new downtown Post 
Office • 461-5570 
-wh,ere the teams buy" 
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Dan e·rinkman, gtiard, sophomore, 19, 6-2, 175, Kettering (Alter) 
Last · Year: Dan spent most of Coach's Evaluation: "Although Dan did not play a great deal 
the year with the junior varsity with the varsity last season, we think he has a place in our 
squad, although he appeared in program. He has some quickness and good size for a guard. He 
13 varsity games. He was the is an excellent percentage shooter, but must jinprove on 
third leading JV scorer with 103 getting his shot off qui~ker. He has good shot selectiOtl· and all 
poi.nts. He hit 45 percent of his he really needs is · confidence within himself_ ·Defensively, he 
field goals and 58 percent from has improved and is a solid rebounder for his size." 

the free throw line. His 64 

rebounds were . the third best 
 Personal: Full name~Daniel Edward Brinkman ... Age 19 
mark for the JVs. (birth date-May 17, 1954) .. . College: University Division 
Dan did ·have some problems (major-undecided) ... The son of Norman and Doris 
with fouls in junior varsity !james Brinkman. Dan has two brothers, one older and one 
and must learn when and when younger ... He lettered in basketball (4), football (1 ), and track 
not to attempt steals. The big­ (1) at Alter and was twice all-MOC in basketball. His hobby is 
gest problem facing him this season is the fact that the.re are water skiing . 
. three experienced guards who played ahead of him last year. He 
may be a ytar away from seeing regular playing time with the 
varsity. 
Brinkman'.s Record 
G FG FGA Pct. FT FTA Pct. Pts. Avg. PF Disq. RB Avg. 








Lyle Falknor, forward, sophomore, 19, 6-5, 185, New Madison 
Last Year: Lyle was the surprise 
.of the team with a 15.7 scoring 
average, tops for the year. His 
53.3 field goal percentage set a 
new school record and his 
scoring average ranks third for a 
single-season mark. His 331 
points already put him in the 
top 10 career scorers for the 
young Raider basketball 
program. Besides his excellent 
scoring, Lyle finished third in 
rebounding with 6.8 per game · 
and had a 67.2 percentage from 
the free throw line. He improved on his defense during the year 
after struggling in the early going. Lyle scored over 20 points six 
times with his 27 points against Rio Grande tying Tim Walker's 
mark for the team's best individual scoring mark. Although he 
had an ankle problem at the end of the season, he hit double 
figures in all but two games. 
Falkner's Record 
G FG FGA Pct. FT FTA 
1972-73 21 145 272 .533 41 61 
Coach's Evaluation: "I don't think in all the years I have been 
coaching that I have ever had a better percentage shooter than 
Lyle . . He was just an outstanding shooter for a freshman, 
especially anywhere within 25 feet . He does need work on his 
defense and his alertness on defense . He also needs work on his 
ball stealing and ball handling. All these areas should improve 
wi.th experience and maturity. This year will probably be 
tougher for him because he is a marked individual. Many teams 
skipped over him last year just because he was a freshman. As 
soon as he learns positioning in rebounding and gets a little 
more aggressive, he is going to be an excellent rebounder." 
Personal: Full n~me-Lyle M. Falknor ... Age 19 (birth 
date-August 20, 1954) ... College: Education (major-English 
Education) . .. The son of Fred and Vivian Falknor. He has two 
older brothers. Lyle lettered in basketball (3). baseball (4), track 
(4), and cross country (4) at New Madison. He averaged 30 
points a game his senior year and was named all-league and 
named to the Journal Herald All-Star team. He also jumped 6-5 
in the high jump at the district meet ... His hobby is archery. 
Pct. Pts. Avg. PF Disq. RB Avg. 
.672 331 15.7 38 0 143 6 .8 
arrow 
cleaners 
49 N. Broad St. 
878·7632 
Pickup and delivery Mondays and 
Thursdays at no extra charge. 










609 Watervliet 254-6551 
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You don't know how good it is 





419 Broad, Fairborn, Ohio 
I 
Happyface Place 




SM-@ 1973 Leon Shaffer Goln1ck Adv. Inc. 
878-3471 
107rooms 
colortv good luck 
restaurant and lounge 
all major credit cardS accepted 
continental breakfast RaidersMOTOR ~ 
LODGE Adjacent To Wright-Patterson Air Force Base 
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Bob Grote, forward-guard, sophomore, 19, 6-3, 190, Cincinnati (Elder) 
of picking up a lot of three point plays with his hustle under th'e 
basket. The only problem he needs a lot of work on is his 
shooting habits which will improve with more practice~" 
Personal: Full name-Robert Grote ... Age 19 (birth 
date-August 5, 1954) ... College : Business and Administration 
' (major-accounting) ... The son of Harold and Lenora Grote. 
Bob has two younger brothers, the oldest, Steve, has signed for 
an athletic scholarship at the University of Michigan ... Bob 
lettered in basketball (4) and baseball (3) at Elder. He .also 
lettered with Wright State's baseball squad last year as a pitcher 
and led the team with a 4-1 record and 2 .18 E.R.A .... Bob 
co-captained a 22-1 team his senior year at Elder that reached 
the regional tournament and was rated 4th in the state . . . His 
hobbies are swimn1ing and golf. 
/ 
FTA Pct. Pts. Avg. PF Disq. RB Avg. 
54 .667 142 6.7 42 2 108 5.1 
Last Year: Bob was the top 
reserve as a freshman last year 
and averaged 6.7 points a game, 
mostly as a forward. Although 
he played only part-time, he 
averaged 5 . 1 rebounds per game. 
His 21 points against Miami were 
his best output for the season. 
He scored in double figures five 
other times. 
Coach's Evaluation: "Bob will 
play more guard this year, but 
we may have to use him at 
forward. He is an excellent passer and a f ine rebounder. A sound 
knowledge of basketball is his strongest suit. He has the knack 
Grote's Record 
G FG FGA Pct. FT 
1972-73 21 53 123 .430 36 
A lot of things disappear 
but a.shoe store for 
the entire family 
is still avai Iable 
at 
A. C. Roderer's 
with brands you'll recognize 
for men Weyenberg Massagics 
for women Airstep 
Risque 
for children Buster Brown 
A. C. RODERER SHOES 
5438 Burkhardt Road 
256-2201 










for all your athletic needs 
20W Main St. 
Fairborn, Ohio 
878·9811 
Bob Durnbaugh, Salesman 
Johnny Shoup, Salesman 
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Mike Herr, forward, sophomore, 20, 6-4, 185, Cincinnati (Elder) 
Last Year: Mike spent most of 
last season with the junior 
varsity and led them in scoring 
with 154 points. His 102 
rebounds and 54.5 shooting 
percentage also topped the JVs. 
He appeared in just five varsity 
games. 
Mike may see . more action this 
season after . his improvement 
with the JV squad. He is a solid 
shooter and a good rebounder . 
in the forward slot. His defense 
is adequate, but he needs work 
on his ball handling. He tends to dribble the ball too much at 
times. However, he has improved on this area of this game to 
the point where he could play against some of the smaller teams 
on the schedule this season. 
Herr's Record 
G FG FGA Pct. FT 
1972-73 5 2 3 .667 3 
Coach's Evaluation: "Turn<?vers are Mike's biggest problem. He 
is the quickest forward on the team, which enables him to come 
up with numerous pass interceptions. He played the pivot in 
high school, accounting for his problem of passing into the pivot. 
He is quite a competitor and at times fouls when trying to get 
the ball. He also is an excellent leaper." 
Personal: Full name-Michael Jacob Herr ... Age 20 (birth 
date-November 19, 1953) ... College: Business and 
Administration (major-management) ... The son of Jake and 
Jean Herr. Mike has two older sisters and one younger 
brother ... He lettered in basketball (3) and track (3) at Elder. 
He was honored as the Cincinnati Enquirer Player of the 
Week ... A high school teammate of Bob Grote ... His hobby 
is girl-watching. 
FTA Pct. Pts. Avg. PF Disq. RB Avg. 
6 .500 7 1.4 0 6 1.2 
If you don't know insurance 

Know your agent 













Rick Martin, guard, sophomore, 19, 5-9, 155, Middietown 
Last Year: One of the key outstanding quickness, especially his ha·nds. Although he shot 
factors in the team's outstanding nearly 44 percent from the field last season, I think he can 
success last year with his improve that by a better shot selection which improved near the 
exciting play at guard . Rick end of the season. His quickness enables him to play excellent 
scored in double figures 13 times defense and complement Tim Walker to give us two excellent 
and finished third in scoring defensive guards." 
with a 10.9 average . His 240 
points place him ninth in the Personal: Full name-William Riccardo Martin ... Age 19 
single season point list. Rick's (birth date-February 5, 1954) ... College: Business and 
biggest asset to the team was his Administration (major-business) . .. The son of William C. and 
leading figure of 76 assists for Imogene Martin. Rick has one younger sister ... He lettered in 
the season. His best single basketball (3), baseball (2), and football (1) at Middletown and 
scoring effort of 21 points came was a first team all-league selection and received the Armco 
against Marian. 
Coach's Evaluation: "Rick had a lot of poise for a freshma111, 
which is probably a direct result of his excellent high sch<Jol 
background and the tough schedule Middletown plays. He has 
Martin's Record 
G FG FGA Pct. FT 
1972-73 22 104 238 .436 32 
Sports Award as the outstanding senior basketball player. After 
his senior year he was invited to play in the Mid-West 
All-American Classic in Dayton ... Rick received the Raider 
Award after last season awarded for desire and hustle. 
FTA Pct. Pts . Avg. PF Disq. RB Avg. 
48 .667 240 10.9 51 0 74 3.4 
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4 HOUSE OF DRAFT~·
5418BURKHARDT ROAD PHONE 256-8181 
DAYTON, OHIO 45431 
It's a family affair, 
featuring 
19 Brands of 
Draft Beer 
Cocktails 
Lunch • Dinner • Snacks 
THE FOUNTAIN ROOM 
... offering an elegant atmosphere 









with Don Riner 
(direct from the Delta Queen) 
plus local f<1vorite 
Lucille Watkins 
· 
KramerS Party Supply 

1018 Irving Aw. 
Phone 294·9141 
'Where good sports ·meet.' 
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The NavyPilot 
Starting pay at graduation 
$10,500 for seniors, 
$12,200 if you enroll 
as a sophomore 
Call 228-9402 for details. 
Delicious Pizzas 
Homemade cabbage rolls 
Spaghetti dinners 
Cold beer to go 
Shrimp 
Sun-Thurs - 11 am-12 pm 
Fri & Sat to 1 am 
Rick's Pizza 
Two locations to serve you 
1484 Forrer 605 Spinning 
253-5185 254-1761 
MR. ROBERT STRAGANO MR. ROBERT BERNHARD 
FOUNDER and CHM. OF THE BOARD FOUNDER and PRESIDENT 
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Jim Hough, guard, 
freshman, 18, 6-1, 170, 
Springboro 
Won first team all-Southwest 
Ohio (Class AA) and third team 
all -Ohio honors at Springboro. 
He was the co-captain his senior 
year on a .team that was 18-4. 
Jim averaged 19.3 points a game 
and had a career high of 39 
points against Twin Valley 
South. In addition to his fine 
play on the court, Jim had a 
3.53 grade point average and 
ranked 12th in a class of 162. 
Ken Millisor, center, 
freshman. 18, 6-7,-215, 
Bremen (Fairfield Union) 
An impressive career at Fairfield 
Union made Millisor quite a 
catch for WSU. He averaged over 
20 points a game, shot 55 per­
cent from the field, and averaged 
15.2 rebounds per game as a 
senior on a 17-4 squad. He was 
named to the all Mid-State team 
and was voted the player of the 
year. 
Neil Reif, forward, 
freshman, 18, 6-5, 185, 
Cincinnati (Indian Hill) 
Neil could be a real sleeper for 
Ross' roundballers. He scored 
13.2 points a game and shot 48 
percent from the field his senior 
year, but his high school coach 
feels he can improve a great deal. 
He earned first team all-Eastern 
Hills League honors and also was 




Head Statistician Mike Zink Bob Alexander 
1065 Springfield Street, Dayton, Ohio 45403 
HISTORICAL STOCKYARDS INN 
DAYTON'S OLDEST RESTAURANT 
Luncheons from 11 :00 a.m. Dinners from 5:00 p.m. 
COCKTAILS NOW BEING SERVED ON SUNDAY 
Sunday Hours: 1:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. 
Plan a party in our private rooms. Seating from 10 to 60 
Please call 254-3576 for reservations 
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Computerized Cost and Scheduling 
for 	 r. .·,Industrial, Commercial, lnstltutional Buildings~  
Excavating, Grading. Heavy and Highway ~-.:c·~ , __ ~ 
Equipment Rental · "" · 
Air Compressors, Cranes. Shovels, Etc. 













about it todar. 

US Army Recruiting Station 
44 S. Main St. 
Dayton, Ohio 45402 
Phone 228-6206 









6800 Col. Glenn Highway 





Best Sandwiches in Ohio 
Phone 513-228-12251801 ,EAST FIRST STREET 





You can solve so many of your future 
financial needs right now! 
e 	 Immediate Life e Automatic protection
Insurance protection for your family 
for yourself e A growing cash fund 
e A guarantee you can for emergendes 
increase it in e 	 Deferred paym~t
the future plan 
e 	 A guarantee the 
premiums will be 
paid if you suffer 
extended disability 
And there's more in this plan specially 
developed for c9llege men and women 
by one of the world's largest insurance 
and financial organizations. For details 
contact one of our "RAIDER" fans 
on the right. 
Michael Losak Brian Garry 
Let us show you how you can qualify for }Etna's 
CoJlege Plan and how to put our All-American 
team to work for you. 
Good Luck, Raiders! 
• • You get action with JEtna Robert G. Looper, C.L.U., General Agent rifiuE.1 
Dayton (513) 4614780 Springfield (513) 323-8627 
LIFE& CASUALTY 
For information on career opportunities, contact 





staff members and 
their families 
1970/71 Record 
Won 7, Lost 17/Home 4-2; Away 3-15 
Coach: John Ross/Captains: Donahue, Fogt 
WSU 
82 Cumberland (a) 
79 Berea (a) 
56 Ashland (a) 
89 Taylor (a)* 
93 Wilberforce (n)* 
67 Findlay (a) 
91 Grand Valley State (h) 
83 Harris Teachers (n)t 
136 Scott AFB (n)t+ 
95 Cumberland (h) 
103 Rose-Hulman 
79 Otterbein (a) 
71 Cedarville (h) 
Opp. 



























Rio Grande (a) 
Wilmington (a) 
Northwood Institute (a) 
Marian (h) 




















*Taylor University Invitational Toµrnament 
tMcKendree College Holiday Tournament 
+game does not count in season record 
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1973/74 Junior Varsity Schedule 
Nov. 28 at Northern Kentucky State, 5 :45 p.m. 
Dec. 1 Wilmington , 5:45 p.m. 
Dec. 5 at Cincinnati , 5 :45 p.m. 
Dec. 10 at Dayton, 6: 15 p.m. 
Jan. 3 Northern Kentucky State, 5 :45 p.m. 
Jan. 5 Urbana, 5 :45 p.m. 
Jan. 26 at Otterbein, 5:45 p.m. 
Jan . 31 at Thomas More, 6:00 p.m. 

Feb.6 at Miami, 6 :00 p.m. 

Feb. 9 at Capital, 5:45 p.m. 

Feb. 13 Tiffin, 5:45 p.m. 

Feb. 16 Ohio State, 5:45 p.m. 

Feb.26 Thomas More, 5 :45 p.m. 

Feb.27 at Urbana, 6:00 p.m. 





Won 9, Lost 14/Home 6-4; Away 3-10 

Coach: John Ross/Captain : Fogt 

wsu 
88 Berea (h) 

75 Spring Arbor (n)* 

88 Taylor (a)* 

52 Bellarmine (a) 

70 Rose-Hu.tman (a) 

52 Kenyon (h) 

63 Aquinas (n)t 

86 Grand Valley State (a) 

61 Thomas More (h) 

109 Marian (a) 
 (2 ot) 
59 Wilmington (a) 
77 Wilberforce (h) 
*Taylor University lnvitationa.1 Tournament 





























































1973/74 Women's Basketball Schedule 
Jan. 12 at Rio Grande 
Jan. 19 at Wittenberg 
Jan. 22 at Cedarville 
Jan. 26 at Ohio Dominican 
Jan.29 at Mt. St. Joseph's 
Jan. 31 Cincinnati 
Feb.2 Ohio Wesleyan 
Feb.4 Dayton 
Feb.-7 Central State 
Feb.9 at Kenyon 
Feb. 11-12 Ohio Valley League Tournament 
Feb. 14 at Capital 
Feb. 16 at Muskingum 
Feb.21 at Central State 
Feb.23 Otterbein 
Feb.28 State Tournament 
1972/73 Record 
Won 17, Lost 5/Home 8-3; Away 9-2 













Opp. ·wsu Opp.64 Kenyon (a) 57 70 Otterbein (h) (ot) 7491 Northern Kentucky State (a) 87 76 Cumberland (h) 8159 Miami (Ohio) (h) 84 68 Ohio Northern (h) 4768 Marietta (a) (ot) 63 91 Marian (h) 6852 Cleveland State (a) 48 74 Berea (a) 8072 Denison (n) * 58 100 Wilberforce (h) 6970 Kenyon (a)* 53 81 Rose-Hulman (h) 6078 Thomas More (h) 70 81 Tiffin (h) 67 .65 Rio Grande (h) 64 78 Northern Kentucky State (h) 6980 Principia (n)t (2 ot) 82 71 Thomas More (a) 7079 Rose-Hulman (a)t 61 89 Cedarville (a) 78 
*Colonial City Classic 
tRose-Hulman Invitational Tournament 
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• • 
F •. b . ' . · Main Office:air orn 5 1WestMainStreet• . • I 878-8681FIna nc1a Five .Points Branch: 
10 West Dayton-YeHow Springs 
Center 878-7241 . 










For the Finest 
in Young 
Men's Clothing 







Hart, Schaffner & Marx 




Open Monday & Friday 
Evenings 'Til 8 
Good Luck, Raiders!!! 
Duellman Electric Company 
Best of Luck, 
Raiders 
Airway Center Barber Shop 
4930 Airway Road 
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------------
Good At Any Participating BURGER CHEF in 
The Dayton Area Except Springfield! 
r--------------~ 
I Buy 2 BIG SHEFS • Get 1 FREE 1
1· WITH THIS COUPON 1
BIG SHEF - our banquet on a bun! Two open-flame 1­
broiled beefburgers topped with melted cheese, our spe-I 	 Icial sauce and chopped lettuce, Perfect for after the game1!-fle11d-for. I I I 
! 	 o.tfi I 
Good At Any Participating BURGER CHEF In The Dayton Area Except Springfield! .JL 
FOLLOW TH0 CROWD 
To .Arby's~ 
aFTeii. I THe AR8Y'S Game! ••.co.rc:;,r,:: 	 COME VISIT 
US SOON! 
•1•1•...-...... Cielton of •• ROllt ..., ·Slndwlcll 
Buy Two... get one FREE 
If you haven't tried Arby's yet ••• now's your chance! I 
This coupon is good for a FREE delicious I 
Roast Beef Sandwich at Arby's . • . . , 
when you buy two Arby's at the regular price. 
Bring this coupon to\the Arby's nearest you: 	 I 
2848 Salem Ave.• 1158 Brown St.• 2305 S. Smlthvllle Rd.• 4914 Airway ( 
Rd. • 381 N. Broad St., Fairborn, 0. • 537 S. Main, E,nglewood, 0. 
• 6490 Brandt Pike, Huber Heights• 903 W. Main St., Troy, O. • 1315 J 
Wapakoneta Rd., Sidney, 0. ·.....,____________ ....__________~-----
• • 




Come Aboard Before 

or After The Game 

Dayton Mall IStato Routes 725 & 741 I, Mo:r:ranlno 
A 
~ CASSANO favorite 
PIZZ-A~ 110vertime" 
KJN6 spot for fun 
Fuh1ri111' the OW lt•lla• 




Old World Spaghetti 

Submarines and Sandwiches 

Draft and Bottle Beer, Wine 

The Proof is in the Taste 
HardeeS~ 
CHARCO· llROILEO 
BRANDED FOR FLAVOR 














fislt 8-cJlips ~ 
A bit of England in every bite 
A Complete Menu for Your Enjoyment 
Some of our favorites­
• Fish & Chips • Fish Sandwiches 
• Coney Islands • Chili 
• Onion Rings 
